Abstract-Rapid develop ments in information technology and Web 2.0 have provided a platform for the evolution of terrorist organizat ions, extremists fro m a tradit ional pyramidal structure to a technology enabled networked structure. Growing presence of these subversive groups on social networking s ites has emerged as one of the pro minent threats to the society, governments and law enforcement agencies across the world. Identifying messages relevant to the domain of security can serve as a stepping stone in criminal network analysis. In this paper, we deploy a ru le based approach for classifying messages in Twitter which can also successfully reveal overlapping clusters. The approach incorporates dictionaries of enriched themes where each theme is categorized by semantically related words. The message is vectorized according to the security dictionaries and is termed as ‗Security Vector'. The documents are classified in categories on the basis of security associations. Further, the approach can also be used along the temporal dimension for classifying messages into topics and rank the most pro minent topics of conversation at a particular instance of time. We further employ social network analysis techniques to visualize the hidden network at a particu lar time. So me of the results of our approach obtained through experiment with informat ion network o f Twitter are also discussed.
I. Introduction
With the growth of Web and underly ing Information Co mmunicat ion Technologies (ICT), cyberspace has emerged as an endless repository of knowledge base which has a lot of potential for exp loration. Today, Internet offers unparalleled opportunities for facilitating the exchange of informat ion across the ‗Global Village', thus stimu lating and sustaining liveliness on web. Growth of online social networks can be attributed to the inherent benefits which they provide: -ease of access, litt le or no government control, potentially huge audience, rapid flo w of information, the inexpensive development, maintenance and the anonymity of communicat ion. Furthermore, these inherent benefits associated with the use of online social networks, have also paved way for a wave of threats arising out of the use of social networks by e xt remists and have motivated a great deal of research in the field of application of advanced information technology in the analysis, anticipation and countering of these threats.
According to a majority of experts in the field of terroris m and counterterrorism, the presence of subversive groups and organizations has been increasing at an alarming rate [1] . Cyber extremis m, cyber hate propaganda (also called online radicalization) have emerged as prominent threats to the society, governments and law enforcement agencies across the world. There have been many instances on the web highlighting the use of internet by ext remist groups [1] [2] . Modern means of commun ication, such as e-mail, foru m, Blogs, chatrooms, websites and social networking sites such as Twitter, Facebook have provided a platform to these subversive groups where they can meet, exchange ideas, plan, coordinate and propagate their ideas. Further, the use of social media by these groups has fuelled the mot ivation towards the analysis of rich information available on the web.
Investigative data min ing techniques incorporating the use of data min ing and social network analysis have been widely used by law enforcement agencies in criminal network analysis [3] [4] [5] . Since the platform is not monitored by the government / agency, makes itself mo re vu lnerable to its use by these elements as it provides them to connect with their groups/leaders online at any time, post messages and ideologies. Another important aspect of consideration while carrying out the analysis of these groups is that pure lin k analysis may lead to inconsistent results as the importance of a member in a group cannot be understood by analyzing its connections to other members at any time without taking into consideration the topic of conversation [6] . A situation may occur, where a member might be posting messages relating to different agendas at different instance of time [6] . The content analysis of the message may therefo re reveal the presence of a h idden group which is related to a specific topic.
Thus, the detection of subversive groups or radical groups in online social networks poses two major challenges:- 2. To uncover/identify the hidden groups prevailing in the online social networks related by the common topic of interest.
Social Network Analysis (SNA) provides tools to examine relationships between people. Text Mining (TM) allows filtering the relevant text produced by users of Web 2.0 applicat ions, however it neglects their social structure. This paper applies an approach to co mbine the two methods named -content-based SNA‖ and aims to address the above two issues by incorporating the use of a rule based classification approach to classify the messages in categories which are relevant to the domain of security and then applying techniques of social network analysis to view the network of these subversive groups which are revealed by topic based categories. The approach incorporates dictionaries of enriched themes where each theme is categorized by semantically related words. The document/ message is vectorized according to the security dictionaries and is termed as ‗Security Vector'. The docu ments are classified in categories on the basis of security associations. Further, the approach can also be used along the temporal dimension for clustering messages into topics and rank most prominent topics of conversation at a particular time.
The paper is organized as follows: Section II presents an overview of the existing literature on the subject. Section III presents the broad overview of the approach. The approach for uncovering the hidden subversive groups in online social networks is explained in Section IV. The results and interesting findings observed out of our experiment with information network of Twitter are discussed in Section V. Section VI concludes by presenting future directions of our research.
II. Related Work
Data min ing has emerged as a powerful tool enabling crime investigators to explore large databases quickly and efficiently. Many methods and tools have emerged to assist investigators in data analysis fo r crime investigation. Today law enforcement agencies across the world are facing challenge in analyzing plethora of data present on the web. Intelligence agencies face significant challenge in pre -processing and analyzing data [7] . It has also been proven that social network analysis can play an important role in discovering criminal co mmun ities fro m a well structured database. Social Network Analysis (SNA) techniques are designed to discover patterns of interactions between social actors in social networks [8] , they have been found to be exceptionally useful for studying criminal networks [9] [10] . In a criminal network, t raditional data mining techniques such as cluster analysis can be applied to detect underlying hidden groupings followed by SNA to identify the patterns of interactions between subgroups [11] .
Yang and Ng. [12] have presented a method to extract criminal networks fro m websites that provide blogging services by using a topic-specific exp loration mechanis m. Chen et al. [13] have successfully emp loyed data mining techniques to extract criminal relat ions fro m a large volu me of a police depart ment's incident summaries. Furthermore, Yong et al. [14] [15] have shown that text in formation on terroristic activit ies fro m various network med ia can be effectively processed by text data mining and visual network models. A general framework for crime data mining is proposed incorporating the data mining techniques such as entity extraction, association, predict ion and pattern visualizat ion [4] . Chau & Jennifer Xu [5] have applied techniques such as pattern matching and rule-based algorith ms for ext racting useful informat ion related to online hate groups in blogs. The study of extremist groups and their interactions have always attracted the interest of security community.
L'Hu iller et al. [16] have emp loyed topic-based social network analysis for identify ing key co mmunity me mbers and Latent Dirich let Allocation model (LDA) has been used for identifying topics from dark websites. A mu lti-stage clustering algorith m to identify namedvideo clusters in YouTube online v ideo co mmunity has been proposed by Gargi et al. [17] .
Analysis of communication over social networks has been a hot topic over the last several years. Klerks [18] has examined the underlying graph structure in social networks to understand the dynamics of how an informat ion propagates in large networks. This is extremely important as it can be used to understand the influence of a topic. Further, the study of dynamics of social network is also an interesting area of research and has motivated a nu mber of researchers on the subject. According to Hu, D., [19] dynamic s ocial network analysis involves the study of three major issues:-network recovery, network measurement and statistical analysis. Network recovery refers to a process by which mu ltip le snapshots of a network are constructed from the longitudinal data so as to model the evolution of a network. Constructing network at discrete time intervals consists of taking cross-sectional snapshots of time. Hence, longitudinal analysis focuses on the change fro m one network state to another without any (explicit) reference to the sequence of changes between the intervals of t ime. Due to the cost and practical design implications in research, most longitudinal network studies use discrete time. Netwo rk measurement deals with measures which are used over time to describe the changes in network. These include measures for static network analysis like degree, closeness, betweenness etc. Changes in the above values with time reveal informat ion about network evolution. Apart fro m these probabilistic measures like degree distribution and clustering coefficient are also used to exp lain the dynamic process of growth [20] . Stat istical analysis I.J. Intelligent Systems and Applications, 2014, 05, 44-54 procedures for networks are init ially used to explain the emergence of network topologies. The process of detection and analysis of hidden subversive groups in online social networks requires that the temporal dimension be incorporated so as to closely understand the dynamics of such group with time.
III. Research Contribution
The exp losive rate at which data is growing on web poses limitations in its analysis which is predo minantly governed by the underlying techniques used and the analyst's capabilit ies. Gathering data fro m large social networks such as Facebook and Twitter has become increasingly more difficult due to the external pressure to improve privacy and internal pressure to generate revenue [21] . We examine the case of Twitter, a microblogging social network in our paper. We propose the following in th is paper wh ich is an extension of our previous work [22] :-(i) Creat ion of Security Dictionaries as per topics related to security. We will have an exhaustive dictionary for each topic consisting of semantically related keywords.
(ii) Document Vectorization incorporating Security related features: The approach caters to the fact that the presence of terms relevant to security is more important that their frequency of occurrence.
(iii)Determination of Security Association rules and Rule Pruning: Th is step takes into account the security associations among two or mo re terms to reveal final new categories of topics. It can also yield one to many class mapping i.e. we can classify a message in more than one class. Once the security association rules are identified corresponding to each category, they are subsequently pruned so as to cater only the relevant rules.
(iv) Message Classificat ion according to security association rules.
(v) Creation of Topic based social network.
(vi) Temporal Category Ran k: Simp licity of the technique can be extended to compute topic rank along temporal dimension.
IV. Research Contribution
There has been a steady rise in the extremis m on the internet on many social netwo rking sites [2] . Our research will address the problems of detecting hidden subversive groups with the use of investigative data mining techniques incorporating Web mining for informat ion Extract ion, Tradit ional data mining for data pre-processing, filtering, a variant of rule based approach for message classification and social network analysis for community tracking and analysis. The approach at present will focus only on the textual content present in the message as we feel that the presence of specific wo rds serve as important indicators and hence we will ignore the hyperlin ks posted about the pictures and other websites. Our approach considers the fact that pure link analysis may lead to inconsistent results as the importance of a member in a group cannot be understood by analyzing its connections to other members at any time without taking into account the context of conversation. This becomes a prime concern when we are dealing with information network like Twitter. Keeping this in v iew, we present a process flow chart of our approach in Fig. 1 , and is exp lained as follows:-A.Gathering data fro m large social networks such as Facebook and Twitter has become harder than it used to be several years ago due to external p ressure to improve privacy and internal pressure to generate revenue [21] . We have chosen Twitter for our case study, since it provides APIs wh ich allo w us to access data. The data will be captured corresponding to specific hashtags through our customized crawler for a week. This will provide the first level of filtering, as we are ab le to fetch messages of our interest. Messages/ tweets captured will have additional details like sender informat ion, receiver information, date, time, language, whether it is a reply_to message along with the text. Thus, each tweet will have a format comprising of the above mentioned fields along with text. The messages captured will be stored in an excel database fro m where they can be further processed.
We have fixed the maximu m length of each excel file to be comprising of ten thousand tweets per file. B. Message Filtering and Pre-processing:-After the messages have been captured, each excel file will be pre-processed so as to remove unwanted words. This will help us to reduce the unnecessary processing overhead. Firstly, the messages are filtered for English language keeping in view that messages corresponding to other languages will require additional language processing capabilities which are at present not available with us. In order to apply text mining capabilities on message, a message will be tokenized where a token will correspond to a word. Our approach relies of the fact that the presence of specific words in the message provide indication about the context, hence we remove the hyperlinks present in the message. Furthermore, the messages will be stripped off the stopwords like ‗of', ‗on', ‗for', ‗at'. We deploy NLTK library, which has a rich list of stopwords to generate an initial list of stopwords. Additionally, we also create a ‗waste-list' comp rising of wo rds which are irrelevant to the domain of security and whose presence is not required in the me ssage. We have created an exhaus tive waste-list for our experiment. After the unwanted words are removed, the size o f the message will reduce significantly. Finally, we perform the task of stemming where all the words which are extended fro m root words are replaced by root words. We init ially emp loyed stemming module fro m NLTK lib rary to perform the stemming. Ho wever, to improvise our results we created our own stemming module so as to stem certain words which are relevant in terms of security like ‗jihadology', ‗jihadist', ‗jihadi' were mapped to ‗Jihad'. Thus, Filtering and pre-processing formed a very crucial step in order to successfully apply the approach.
C. Topic Identification and Message Classification using Security Associations :-The exp losive rate at which data is growing on web poses limitat ions in its analysis which is predominantly governed by the underlying techniques used and the analyst's capabilit ies. So this brings to light an impo rtant factor that the inclusion of do main security features in message/data classification can improve results significantly. Th is approach takes into account the knowledge of domain security wh ile classifying messages. The main steps of the approach [23] are as follows:-(i) Creat ion of Security Dictionaries. A Security dictionary is an exhaustive dictionary for each topic consisting of semantically related keywords.
Creat ion of Security dictionaries is an essential and time consuming step. Firstly, topics are identified in consultation with do main experts and then dictionaries are created so as to augment with semantically related words and synonyms. For each topic a separate dictionary exists which serves as a baseline for revealing topics. This was a very effective step as identification of words relevant to categories which are normally used online can be used to create security dictionaries which can be enriched fro m time to time. Further, considering the application of the approach in security domain where obtaining security dict ionary is hard, creation of dictionaries with temporally enhanced words related to topics can serve as a baseline for all future security endeavors. A partial security dictionary for topic ‗War-Terroris m' is shown in Fig. 2 . (ii) (iii)Security Associations refer to rules which help us to predict final topics. They take into account the presence of one or more words relevant to predefined categories and deduce final categories of topics for classification. Practical experiments reveal that many times two or mo re subtopics combine to reveal more appealing topics. For example we may have topics like ‗Jihad' and ‗Country' but when two or mo re related topics occur together in a message we can have a more relevant topic like ‗Global Jihad' wh ich refers to Jihad present in many countries. Such types of security associations can be mapped to visual form such as ‗Topic Hierarchy'. Topic Hierarchy for ‗Global Jihad' is shown in Fig. 3 . It can be seen that if topics corresponding to ‗Jihad' and ‗Country' co me together with topic of ‗Media', we can infer that it must be referring to ‗Global Jihad' as usage of ‗Media' with ‗Jihad' and ‗Country' may either reveal med ia coverage of jihad in specific country or med ia of a specific country talking about ‗Jihad', both of which raise a global alarm for ‗Global Jihad'. The corresponding security association rule is shown in Fig. 4 .
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However, many t imes a situation may occur where we may find that presence of two o r mo re topics can lead to discovery of mo re than one class of topics. For examp le in Fig. 3 , we may observe that presence of words related to ‗Country', ‗Jihad' and ‗Operations' may reveal new classes of topics such as ‗Global Jihad' and ‗Global Operations'. Here, learning of security association rules is achieved by observing training message burst along with security do main expert who reveal coexistence of topics which are of interest to the security community but may occur rarely. Hence, such rules are also incorporated in our engine. (iv) Pruning of Security Association Rules: Though the rule creat ion step mentioned above requires manual effort , to co mpare a document vector against all the possible rules to identify category will consume lot of time and memo ry. To overcome this, we propose a rule pruning step which will automat ically identify the most appropriate rule fro m ru le base corresponding to a category. The rule pruning phase is explained as follows:-(a) List all possible rules against each category. This leads to the listing of all rules against each category which need to be optimized.
(b) Co mpute Support for each predefined category subtopic among rules corresponding to a category. The support Sup (X) of an itemset ‗X' is defined as the proportion of transactions in the data set which contain the itemset. It is a measure in association rule mining, intended to identify strong rules discovered in databases. In our case, the notion is based on the fact that subtopics which have a support value of ‗1' seem to be essentially present in a document vector for a document/ message to be classified in that category. 
D.Topic Based Social Network Analysis
As observed, data related to the activity of the subversive groups is dynamic [7] and requires time based collection, analysis and response, but due to the limitat ion of scalability of human skills and abilities, a gap is bound to exist. We consider the fact that pure lin k analysis without taking into account the context of conversation may lead to inconsistent results as it might not provide any insight into the topic of conversation, behaviour of member of such groups in a network as the Topic changes.
In order to carry out social network analysis and evolution of subgroups, we first need to determine the number of co mmunit ies. In a topic based social network analysis, the number of co mmun ities will correspond to the number of categories identified. Once the number of communit ies ‗k' has been decided we will model the behaviour of nodes which correspond to the member of groups with time. Hence, dynamic social network analysis and visualization will serve as a crucial step in understanding the complex process of evolution of members in these groups. After the messages are grouped into various subtopics/categories, the informat ion will be mapped to a graph which we refer to as ‗Conversation Cluster' wh ich will have a directed edge fro m node ‗A' to node ‗B' if there is any communicat ion among the two within that specific amount of samp led time interval (wh ich in our case is 60 minutes). It is also possible that at any instance of time, a member is posting messages related to a specific topic, but not directed to any specific individual. In that case, we will group the nodes in the same cluster but with self-directed edges only. This will yield us a forest within a topic cluster which will gradually evolve with time. In an evolving network, group metric like cohesion, which measures the extent to which members within a In order to measure the influence of a topic at an instance of time, we propose a ‗Topic Entity map' which is a star network containing topic as the central hub and nodes are the entities/ users who posting messages relevant to the topic. Thus, at each instance of sampled time, we will have new nodes being added to star network, the visualization will result in active nodes in community. As shown in Fig. 5 . We can see that nodes ‗A', ‗B', ‗C', ‗D' and‗E' a re talking about a subtopic. Thus, the number of active nodes gives the degree of ‗Topic In fluence' at any instance of time. Topic clusters may also be arranged according to the number of active nodes at any instance of time to reveal mo re talked about topic. As, it is also possible to get a message mapped to more than one category, thereby revealing overlapping clusters, we can compute the degree of overlap by counting the number of nodes which fall in overlap.
‗Topic-Entity map' at any instance provides an insight into the most active topic of conversation along with the most active users. However, if one wants to find out how the users are communicat ing among each other within topic-based network, we d raw a directed g raph with an edge between users if they are communicating between themselves relat ing to the topic of interest. This leads to a topic-based network wh ich we refer to as ‗Conversation Cluster' wh ich will be a forest with more of user nodes and less number of edges at any instance of time which might evolve into a dense forest with t ime. A ‗Conversation Cluster' is of much importance in our analysis since it provides a useful insight into the most prominent user or reveals an important ‗Bridg ing node' which will be a user who is active in two or more topics of commun ication at any instance of time. Identification of such ‗information rich nodes' will play an important role in spreading information or receiving an important information.
E. Temporal Category Rank
Simp licity of the technique can be extended to compute topic ran k along temporal dimension. At any instance of time we can co mpute the size of a topic cluster and rank topics according to the size of cluster. Here, the size of cluster reveals the number of users talking about a particular topic at any instance of time. This helps us to identify the top topics according to the number of users involved in them. Thus, a topic may be termed as more ‗popular' if it occupies a high rank at an instance of time or maintains high rank over a period of time.
V. Experimental Results
We carried some experiments with our approach on Twitter and designed a customized crawler in python for capturing data corresponding to hashtag ‗Alqaeda' for testing the accuracy of our approach. The data was captured for a week, however to validate our approach we carried out hourly analysis of data. The results of our experiment are discussed below:-
A. Web Mining Techniques to Capture Data:
With the gradual move of s ubversive groups towards social networking sites, we conducted experiments with our approach on the social networking site due to its popularity, general open nature and availability of limited APIs for ext racting data. Twitter, launched in 2006 has several hundred million users and is primarily categorized as a micro -blogging social networking site whose posts (tweets) can have a maximu m of 140 characters. We designed our customized crawler in python to capture tweets according to hashtag ‗Alqaeda'. The tweets were in itially filtered fo r English language and stored in the form o f excel files. General format of tweet is shown in Fig. 6 . Each of our captured tweet contains informat ion about sender (represented by Fro m_User), receiver (To_UNAM E, TO_USER, TO_UID) if any, text (represented by Text), Date of posting (Fro m_ UCR_ Date) , Tag (represented by TAG) and language (Fro m_ULA NG) as shown in Fig. 6 . respectively. Each excel file stored 10,000 t weets and a new file was created for additional tweets. The tweets captured were pre-processed by tokenizing, stopwords removal, removal of unwanted words according to ‗wastelist' and then by finally performing stemming. Th is was a major step as it reduced the size of messages significantly. C.Topic Identification and Message Classification using security associations: After pre-processing the messages, they were classified into topics on the basis of rule based approach augmented by security dictionaries and support based pruning of rules. Initially security dictionaries were created for topics like ‗Media', ‗Operations', ‗War-Terroris m', ‗Extremis m', ‗Jihad', ‗Country' and ‗Alqaeda'. We created extensive dictionaries for each category. These categories were chosen with a view that they are the topics which are of prime concern to law enforcement agencies. They provided an initial set of topics in hashtag based conversation. Part of the Security dictionaries corresponding to topics like ‗Media' and ‗Operations' are shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 9 . After the creation of security dictionaries, topic hierarchies were created for all possible combination of topics which may occur together to yield a new topic. This resulted in the identificat ion of new security association rules. These were then pruned for each category. The pruned rules for some of the categories are shown in Table 1 . On the basis of security associations, new topics were also identified on the basis of co-occurrence on one or more topics. The final list of topics is shown in Fig. 8 . This lead to the identification of security association rules. These were then pruned for each category. The pruned rules for some of the categories are shown in Table Each An example of a classified message represented as a document vector is shown in Fig. 10 . Category in which a message falls is shown in rightmost column. Using the above mentioned approach, we were ab le to classify messages in twitter into relevant categories successfully.
D. Topic based Social Network Analysis
In this paper, we use content-based SNA, an approach to combine SNA and Text Mining (TM ) in order to find out the topic of co mmunicat ion among users thereby revealing a content-based Social Network. Contentbased SNA consists of extracting overlapping topic related sub-networks fro m the entire co mmunication network. In our case, we were able to discover subgroups of users related together by topic of conversation at any instance of time. Once the messages were classified, we retrieved the users who had posted the messages corresponding to categories and constructed a network which can be analysed using techniques of social networks analysis.
Keeping in view, the impo rtance of topic of conversation in information network like Twitter, we classified the messages into the topic of conversation and created ‗Topic-Entity' maps along with topic based social network corresponding to topics at different instances of time and observed the changes in the user's interests to get an insight into most active topic of conversation which could be of importance to the law enforcement agencies. The two Topic -Entity maps sampled at successive interval of 60 minutes are shown in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 . respectively. It can be seen that during the first interval, users are mostly talking about ‗War-Terrorism', ‗Global-Terroris m' and ‗Alqaeda' (shown in square nodes in Fig. 11) , us ers are shown as nodes which are connected directly to the topic (centroid of the graph). Topic-Entity map also provides an insight into the most talked about topic at any instance of time as we can see in Fig. 11 , ‗Alqaeda' and ‗War-Terrorism' are the most talked about topics with maximu m nu mber of users related to them. Similarly, the ‗Topic -Entity' map in Fig. 12 provided some more useful insight for the next successive interval. We could see many new topics arising for discussion, some of the pro minent ones being ‗Country', ‗War -Terrorism', ‗Alqaeda', ‗Global-Jihad'. In order to understand the level of conversation among members on a topic in our twitter network, we draw a directed graph called ‗Conversation Cluster' which was actually a forest where few or more will be talking among themselves. A ‗Conversation Cluster' corresponding to Fig. 11 is s hown in Fig. 13 . A carefu l insight into the graph provides information about three communit ies with respective users. It can be seen that user ‗Cobb' and ‗Blanco' (for simp licity we have replicated them as two entities in each of the subcommunity as ‗Cobb1' and ‗Cobb2', ‗Blanco1' and ‗Blanco2' respectively. These users are actively posting tweets related to topics ‗Global-Terrorism' and ‗Alqaeda' and seem to be very important fro m the point of in formation flow and are also posting direct messages to each other thereby facilitating information exchange. The graph at this instance seems to be evolving and can be expected to mature with time. Such a ‗Conversation Cluster' can be very useful as the number of users converse more among themselves, a conversation is likely to continue for a long time. A more useful insight is provided by ‗Conversation Cluster' of next successive interval as it reveals more topics of interest and involved user commun ity. It can be seen from Fig. 14 , user named ‗Blanco' is still act ive in community ‗War-Terrorism' and users ‗Devin' and ‗Jason' being bridge node in commun ities ‗War-Terrorism' and ‗Alqaeda' respectively. A careful insight into each community lists nodes of high degree values highlighting the fact that they are more active nodes in communicat ion at that time. Another hidden information which can be revealed by looking into second ‗Conversation Cluster' is the hidden informat ion flow lin k which can be deduced fro m our previous knowledge is that user ‗Blanco' had been active in co mmunity ‗Alqaeda' whereas at present he is actively involved in communit ies ‗War-Terro ris m' and ‗Country' revealing a direct informat ion flow between three co mmunities. Such an inference makes ‗Blanco' the most influential user and is of high significance in our research. Further, it can be observed that our analysis is focused at a specific t ime interval though it involves knowledge flow fro m prev ious time interval, but does not predicts the change in behavior of communities with time, thus we call our analysis a static one, but a dynamic outlook to such scenarios is highly desirable and will be addressed in near future.
E. Temporal Category Rank
By visualizing and analy zing the conversation clusters of Fig. 11 and Fig. 13 , we can see that ‗Alqaeda' is the most talked about topic in Fig. 11 whereas ‗Country' specific talks rule the message burst for the next successive duration.
V. Conclusion and Future Research
In this paper, we use content-based Social Net work Analysis (SNA), an approach to combine SNA and Text Mining (TM) in order to find out the hidden groups of users governed by Security topics of interest. Contentbased SNA consists of extracting overlapping topic related sub-networks fro m the entire co mmunication network.
We conducted an experiment on a live data samp le collected fro m Twitter corresponding to hashtag ‗Alqaeda' for a week. However, in this paper, we have presented our results of hourly analysis to gain useful insight into the info rmation networks of these subgroups. We were able to successfully classify messages according to topics of conversation using the proposed approach and were also able to visualize those clusters along with identification of top topics of conversation at any specific instance of time. Currently, our results are limited to static network analysis over an interval of 60 minutes. However, in future we would like to conduct more extensive Social Network Analysis employing more of dynamic network analysis techniques to find out the change in topic influence with new users joining the network and identification of factors influencing change in user behavior with time.
